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weather clears. Nagle & Wlgmore are MORNING NEV^S
the local agents.LATE SHIPPING

OVER THE WIRESGOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN PORT OF ST JOHN. Spanking Doesn’t Curel Rev. Canon R. a. Armstrong of this

Arrived November J7. city was one of the speakers at the week-
Coastwise-Strr.rBe.-r River. 70, luting "A^^was^hT P^n-

11,nr nr Tur r.nm/irc lomAM PADIOQ ^ u* 1^.» GeorgeLURE OF HEMUv toVENt AN bAKutno s a—•'nXwsæ-u »—LUHL UI MIL mu ciï’iïiïSjrs’ÆS,
ïitwas v? ! =«»•”* : :i SL ts^ww, et&t
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Tmnoriol’c CUow for This The First Soiree Tea Dansant Sat- . Que^c* , N°Tl * Mon’^pstcr- , A, at^uwttgov at Fredericton yesterday elected officersImperials t>hOW ior A ms urd _ First Complimentary ^ Manchester Manchester , McAFEE-WILSON. for the next two years L follows: chair-
Chance Would Attract a Receotion and Dance for Minnedosia> Liverpool; Cassandra, G The marriage of Miss Grace Evelyn A. w French, St. John; vlce-presi-cnange vvoum mu» Reception and Uance ror M. .. c„ ' Wilson, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dent” O. M. Vandlne, Aroostook Junc-
Mummy Let Alone a Real ^^“Jeuifen*1f2TS sandTwonW- Mapiedene, Montreal; Thomas Wilson, and James Stewart Me- tion; secretary, C. C. Stephenson, Monc-

Mottisfont, London. I ^ the Maritime Sunday school Con

WV J, Bevis, pastor of the Lorneville vention In Charlottetown yesterday the 
The schooner Don Parsons put Into Presbyterian church. They are ail of were Dr M A; Hortine of *£

from Che- Lorneville. ___________ iTw. Macdonald.
fire near the opening-of the Arnold 

mine in Kentucky has entrapped sixteen 
Jltf IVAV men and there is little hope of rescuing 

them. At nine o’clock last night the fire 
——. was still raging. Trained rescue crews 

are working to effect the rescue.

Mr. Married Man—Do This
Write out instructions for your wife to follow 
with reference to earning an income for the 
support of herself and your children after 
your death.
After you have found out how “easy” it is 
to write out these instructions, figure out 
how “easy” it is going to be for your wife 
to carry them out
The task we think will convince you that you 
must maintain as much life assurance as you 
can possibly afford in order that your family 
shall not be dependent upon the charity of 
others, if you should die.
Don t put it off. Don’t say that you expect yorar 
•business to be in such shape that your family will 
have nothing to worry about Think of all the men 
who do not own $600 in real money today who were 
worth thousands of dollars two years ago.
If you haven’t all the life insurance you .can afford 
write for our booklet entitled The Creation of an 
Estate. ’ ’ It will interest you.

Live Person.
Here's what you get for your money 

at the Imperial tonight and tomorrow— 
consider them well :—Rex Beach’s

Six—Admission, Dancing ’and 
Refreshments Free. MARINE NOTES.

The delayed opening of the Venetian
Gardens is definitely announced for Frl- port this morning onherway ^ ^ ^ ^ 

well-known play and magazine success day evening. Owing to a few canceUa- j . °She ’is commanded by I
“Going Some,”'a roaring athletic com- tions because of the necessary r--ar-I r„Jj.,r nr- ■- --a „„t ;n fnr ha-’ nr 
edv This is a six-reel Goldwyn spe- rangement, a few reservations are vail- onl she wm proceed as soon as the ' ■

• V r™ ,™ . T-. Portugal” able for those who call immediately atcial. Then a Trip Through Portugal ^ offlce Qf the Venetian Gardens. The
in Pathe colored scenic views. Then A jirst Soiree Tea Dansant is announced 
Visit to A Tungsten Bulb Factory, very j for Saturday afternoon at four o’clock 

• interesting as you can imagine. Then a and Monday the regular schedule of 
• /f -i . f old-time Monday and Wednesday Tea Dansantsscientific demonstration of that old time ^ Tea Dansants wiU begin.

classic “The Buck and Wing Dance. Tuesday will be the biggest day of the 
Prof. Ditmare of the New York Loo- week w]len a reception and complimen- 
logical Gardens will then picturize and ^ dance with refreshments will be 
sermonize on murdering birds for their . en from four to six to mothers and 
millinery plumage. On top of all this thdr children between the ages of five 
good moving picture entertainment win | and fourteen, wbo are interested In join- 
bç Bathing Beauties on the Beach as i children’s classes to be formed on 
the slow-motion camera caught them 
a scream. To close the programme there 
will be the Canadian Pictorial devoted 
to movie-news from all the leading cities 
of our Dominion.
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SWEET NUT MARGARINE. „ 
The white oleomargarine you are us

ing can be colored in a couple of min
utes to the beautiful golden hue of the 
best June creamery butter with a few 
drops of “dandelion” Brand Butter 
Color. Foç sale by all grocers and drug
gists. " “

The furnishing of the library at the 
new nurses’ home has been left in the 
hands of the Catholic ladies of the city 
and yesterday Mrs. A. J. Mute achy 
was appointed convenor of the committee 
to arrange for a bridge and dance to 
raise funds.

<iAnna Qase THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFF1CÊ • TORONTO
\

—the glorious
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Rayai Bank Bldg. • S*. John

CepyritMl!jpmn
ANNA CASE AND HALIFAX 

The Halifax engagement of Anna Case 
soprano diva7 is iassured of eminent suc- 

^ ____T-»xr y tit rxTTRT TM cess as far as the box office is concern-

iinflheÆ Æ £
entered a branch bank he.re yes^r?ay’ jestic Theatre in the sister City Is al
and escaped with all available cash. ready purchased for the 22. .1. So when

Miss Case appears in St. John on Wed
nesday, 24th, she will doubtless have 
fresh laurels added to her already long 
list. It is nearly a year and a half since 
Anna Case charmed St John music 
lovers with a wonderful programme. 

„ , v„,„ Since that time she has toured the Bri-
Remove Its Cause bv Purifying Your Is]es and the musical «entres of Eu-

^ BIood* I rope, which tour was veritably a sue-

One of the 'Important XnmtX oMhf kad’ng music jnnmeis

body. One is uric acid, now gener- w. H. Thome’s and Phono-
ally held to be the cause of rheuma- Sgalon| King. Square. Reservations
tism. It inflames the joints, stif g P at the Imperial box of-
fens the muscles, causes P“ns aches’XJ commencing Satunlay, 20th.
and lameness. .. ’ -------------------------

The system is helped to despose of meeting of the entertaining
this troublesome substance, and rh®ua\^" in 0{ st. Andrew’s Socetv last
tism is permanently relieved, by Howl s mittee ° decided to celebrate the 
Sarsaparilla, the one true blood punfer tight R was samt with a
It Is aided in many cases by Hood s feast d y thPF Venetian gardens.
PUls, Which in small doses are a gentle Scotch^KM be held at St

s”i*y “
economical and effective. .feast.
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KITCHEN J| 
CABINETSSELLERS

J ' V ::
K

YOUR RHEUMATISM / *

\

"The Best Servant in Your House.” 

Saves Time, Labor, Trouble, 
Material.

♦
Great artist with the limpid-sweet 

- soprano 1 Operatic prima donnai 
Transcendent star of the concert 
platform l And radiantly beautiful 
woman—of charming presence. 
Hear her.

m
m

a R5
Thousands of women own this wonder-8

com- 1 fully perfect and ahead-of-the-times Kitchen 
Cabinet. Because of its many long-wanted, 
labor-saving features, the Sellers is preferred 

all others by thousands of experiencedt over
house-wives. It is the one selected by ex
perts for use in the famous Good House
keeping Model Efficiency Kitchen.

------ /l'
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THE XMAS GIFT FOR HER.

Magee’s Fur Sale SELLERS MASTERCRAFT
The grettneM of Anna Case is destined to 
live forever—for her voice has been Rt- 
Created by the New Edison. The New 
Edison’s Re-Creation of.Case’s voice lbs 
been compared directly with her living Wee 
and no one hearing her make the test cûuld 
distinguish living voice from Re-Created voice.

Come in and let us pro^e to you that,*
Re-Creation by

J MARCUS, 30 36 DOCK STREETThe Centre of Interest
many values for the thrifty

Every moment the thermometer urgently suggests 
the advisability of attending the great fur sale now m 
operation here—the sale that places January prices on 
furs sold in November.
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cm Ji Fur Coat 
if. Opportunity
| pT^that offers two special lines at last year’s prices 

I—the skins were purchased eighteen months ^ 
-ago—previous to the market’s rise in values— 
only 10 coats of each line are available and 
we cannot duplicate them now.

xCoats 2& NEW EDISON
•'71, nnotfpk w«* *Sfl"

*V

Muskrat Coats
Self-Trimmed Coats In many 

' lengths and models— .
$175.00, $190.00, $220.00, $286.00

. Hudson Seal Don't Strain 
Your Eyes!

Self-Trimmed Coats — With 
shawl or cape collars, pockets and 
cuffs: belted or loose— 
$371.25, $445.50, $47850, $51150,

is as fine a musical performance u the firing 
Case herself can give.

$53635. Sable Opossum, Grey Opossum, 
Raccoon and Broadtail Trimmed

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Skunk Trimmed Coats—Offer
ing, of course, a complete variety IMuskrat Coats—

$202.00, $286.00, $36850 SPECIAL SEAL COATS

Russian Pony HUDSON SEAL COAT—40” long, all 
sizes, best fancy silk lining,.belt and pockets, 

skirt and trimmed with Skunk, shawlThese garments for the most 
part have collars and cuffs of Rac
coon, Taupe and Black Lynx, Grey 
Opossum, though some are self- 
trimmed.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
/them. If you don’t need glasses

roomy
collar and cuffs. A regular $676 garment
Our price $46750.(

FRENCH SEAL COAT—42” long, all 
sizes; fancy poplin lining, belt and pockets, 
and trimmed with Taupe Opossum collar and 
cuffs. Regular $848 garment. Otfr Price $200.

Self-Trimmed Coats—
$195.00, $264.00—no higher 

Grey Opossum Trimmed Coats— 
$242.00, $308.00—no higher

wea
we will tell you so.

OD. BOYANERSmall Furs H. MONT JONES, LTD.Ill Charlotte StreetTheRED FOX SCARFS St John’s Only Exclusive Fur House.SABLE RINGTAIL CAPE
Now $35.00

^ Always
k onTime”

1 ... Now $35.00 
... Now 30.00 
... Now 2750

2—$45.00 
1— 40.00 
1— 86.00

TAUPE LYNX SCARFS
1— -$8o.00
2— 75.00

1 _$50.00

Nimble FiftySABLE FOX SCARFS
Now $65.00

i A New Line of 
Pate Ailimentary 

Including 
Macaroni 
Ver micella 
Spaghetti 
Coquilles • 
Alphabets

There has always been a good market 
in Canada for the ordinary knitting 
yams or the worsted trade, and then 
was no reason why this should not bi 
maintained. In fact, he believed tha 
the users of Canadian knitting yarn 
preferred these to yarns imported fron 
England. His own company had jus 
started the manufacture of fine yarn 
and lie looked for a good market for thi; 
class of product, although there was con 
siderable competition in this particule: 
Held to be encountered from England.

sumed the textile industries would be in 
a favorable position. Referring partic
ularly to the wooiien industry, hç said 
that the companies had taken advantage 
of the high prices and the unusual de
mand for their products during recent 
years to bring their plants to a high 
state of efficiency, and for this reason 
they have been able to materially im
prove the quality of the work turned 
out England, he added, had of course 
been the largest shipper of textiles to 
this country, but the industry there had 
suffered and wages had gone up, al
though not to the same extent as in this 
country. The Canadian buyer, he said, 
had learned that he can purchase cloths 
of just as superior quality as that of 
English manufacture right here in Can
ada, and that would influence sales In the 
future.

As to prices, there was no doubt but 
that there would be cheaper cloths on 

- — - the market next spring, but the prices
Get HOME MADE FUDGE would not go down to the extent that

commonly believed, In the textile 
and a GOOD BOOK from THE industry raw materials only had so far

I declined in price, while wages and all 
other items that entered into the cost of

S—$90.00
Now $55.00 
Now 55.00

TAUPE FOX SCARFS

6—$75.00 Yeare ago fifty dollars often 
took a good while to make— 
it is now spoken of with scant 
respect.

It certainly is not much to pay 
for a gold bracelet watch.

Yet even to-day at Birks—and 
probably only at Birks—you can 
have a 14 kt. gold wrist watch 
for a lady—15 jewelled—octagonal 
shape—gilt dial—a thoroughly 
reliable everyday .model for a 
modest $50.

Ask for No. 991003—the supply 
is not unlimited, but if you 
decide at once you are fairly 
sure of getting one.

1.. Now $55.00 
TAUPE FLYING FOX CAPE

1—$35.00 Now $20.00

| Including Tax I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
At the annual meeting of Dominioi 

L. O. L. No. 41, held in their hall 
Slmonds street last night the following 
officers were elected: H. M. Hamilton 
Worshipful Master; Jeremiah Hqwe- 
Deputy Master; Warren Williams— 
Chaplain; Arthur Harris—Recording 
Secty. ; Duncan Cameron—.Fin. Secty. ; 
George Chase—Treasurer; John Moon 
—D. of C.; M. Laskey—Lecturer.

A standing committee composed o' 
George Kierstend, John L* Waddf 
James Day, William Stanley and. Jo 
ATcFce were appointed for the ensu
ing vear.

... .. . trustees of the hall are Willlar
manufacturing were higher now than stanley> Harry Seilen and R. P. Stack 
ever before. house.

yMaster Furriers Since 1859 in St. John At-
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

Music For Everybody
ON THE PATHEPHONE

In the cottage and the mansion; on the farm and in the 
the language of music 4 inwardly undertown—everywhet 

stood by all. Not the written notes of music; some people 
understand them and others don t.

But every normal human be
ing understands those pleasant 
harmonies - that fall upon the 
ear, penetrate the soul and in
terpret all the emotions of 
row or of joy. _

Then why stint yourself in 
music?

. Winter's coming; long cold 
evenings will soon be here.
Snow and sleet and Jack 
Frost's icy breath will keep 
you in the house.

With plenty of music you’ll want to stay mdoors.
THE PATHEPHONE PLAYS ALL RECORDS.

No Needles to Change.

I- was
t

LIBRARY, 10 Germain Street.

Iggfrg- P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer“Guaranteed, of course.”
Master’s Voice Records.

IÊÊÊÏL
sor-

*î •' \

Burner eimestm*1**!!#I
watches

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES
FIRMLY ESTABLISHED

NAPSImI In Better Position to Compete With the
Outside W-rld.
(Financial Post.)

The textile industry of Canada will he 
in a better i>ositlon to compete with the 
outside world, when the period of re
adjustment, which is now under way, is

____ _______at an end, declared General Manager E. j
\m 'WSaKggy Worth, of Canadian Woollens, to The |
\ mtiuardnteed Financial Post. The present situation , 
A zi z-i . ” has been largely brought about by over- 1

C-------LGUTpC speculation on the part of the public, I
“ -----but with normal business conditions re-

DcSÂ’rtt*
#/
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CLEANS ALL HAND!3

HENRY BIRKS » SONS LIMITED

Halifax SNAP •OttawaMontreal
Wc allow 25 records with every Phonograph sold. VancouverWinnipeg

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St j
/
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r POOR DOCUMENT
i

*

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Wednesday, NoV. 24, 

at 8.30 p. m.

PRICES FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY’S CONCERT:
Boxes, $250; Orchestra and First Five Rows Front Balcony, $250; 

Remainder First Balcony, $150; Rear Balcony, $1.00. 
EXCHANGE TICKETS ON SALE AT

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.
Edison Room, King Street, or Phonograph Salon, Ltd. La Tour t 

Apartments, King Square.
Tickets may be exchanged at the Box Office, Imperial Theatre, 

beginning Saturday, November 20.
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